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*ORBEC Board Retreat @Rock Eagle   * Walk Training Meeting  @ Greensboro FUMC Carey Station  
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All Issues will have Walk Applications and                                     

Sponsorship Information Included at the end. 

** 
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ORBEC ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

                                             From the Desk of Hank Raehn 

1) The ORBEC board confirmed the men's and women's walks will be held next spring at Rock  

Eagle. The men's walk will be April 23-26, and The the women's walk will be April 30-May 3. 

The 2015 fall walks will be cancelled. 

2) The Lord blessed the Emmaus community with two successful fundraisers this fall which permits 

the board to make the following offer:  

In order to permit more people to entertain the idea of attending a walk to Emmaus for the first time, the 

board is offering a gift certificate of a minimum of $100 to first-time pilgrims, reducing the normal cost 

of $200 to $100.  Of course, the board appreciates those who can afford to pay the normal cost of $200 to 

do so in order to make more  money available to others.      

Gift certificates should be requested by sponsors of pilgrims. These gift certificates can be obtained from 

board members.  So, if you know of anyone who might be interested in attending a life-changing walk to 

Emmaus as a pilgrim, or if you wish to sponsor someone for a walk, please download the application from 

the ORBEC website http://www.orbec.org   and follow the instructions.  The certificate should be attached to 

the pilgrim's application.  If you do not have a Gift Certificate just put a note in with the application        

requesting the $100 special price for the Spring Walk.  The application, certificate and the registration    

deposit should be mailed to:                                                                                                                                             

ORBEC  6350 Lake Oconee Parkway  Suite 102-29  Greensboro, GA 30642                                                                                     

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Frichmondemmaus.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2013%2F03%2FWalk-to-emmaus-logo-300x128.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Frichmondemmaus.com%2F&h=128&w=300&tbnid=PP5VKC6PrG3qNM%3A&zoom=1&docid=Oabz5egTZc9GnM&ei=lFduV
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bigcountryemmaus.org%2Fimages%2Femmausicon.gif&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bigcountryemmaus.org%2Fwalktoemmaus.html&h=120&w=140&tbnid=BNgoKBVqPQIFmM%3A&zoom=1&docid=l7nKH9e-RfLO6M&ei=lFduVOqGCouryATghIH
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gsve.org%2F&ei=fFtuVO-TLZPSoATHt4HoAQ&bvm=bv.80185997,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNG3LAz8unYZN3cSirGU0_rZIjKemA&ust=1416603924943679
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gsve.org%2F&ei=fFtuVO-TLZPSoATHt4HoAQ&bvm=bv.80185997,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNG3LAz8unYZN3cSirGU0_rZIjKemA&ust=1416603924943679


  ANNUAL HARRY MARSHALL MEMORIAL VETERANS LUNCH                    

AND FUNDRAISER 

 

 

 

THIS FUNDRAISER IS HELD ANNUALLY TO HONOR VETERANS AND  
IN MEMORY OF HARRY MARSHALL, WHO WAS AN EMMAUS 
BROTHER WHO PASSED AWAY JUNE 25, 2013 AND IS INTERRED 
IN BREMA BLUFF, VIRGINIA.     HARRY WAS A DECORATED VI-
ETNAM MARINE VETERAN WHO RECEIVED THE PURPLE HEART 
AND THE BRONZE STAR.     HE WAS  AN ACTIVE MEMBER OF THE 
ORBEC COMMUNITY, ATLAS MINISTRIES AND KAIROS PRISON 
MINISTRY INTERNATIONAL.  HE AND HIS  WIFE, IRMA, WERE 
MEMBERS OF THE RIVER OF LIFE CHURCH.     ALSO REMEMBERED 
AT THIS EVENT IS DON PATTERSON, WHO WAS IN THE U.S. NAVY.  
HE PASSED AWAY OCTOBER  24, 2012.  HE AND HIS WIFE, MARI-
LYN,  WERE MEMBERS OF THE RIVER OF LIFE CHURCH, AS WELL.  
HE WAS A FOUNDER OF THE OCONEE RIVER BASIN EMMAUS COM-
MUNITY AND WAS INSTRUMENTAL IN THE SELECTION OF ROCK 
EAGLE AS THE SITE FOR THE WALKS. 

SCENES FROM THE FUNDRAISER 

 

Fourth Day Thoughts 

My name is Nancy Dunn and I attended the 

Oconee River Basin Walk to Emmaus #8 and 

sat at the Table of Mary. 

My Fourth Day Walk is a closer walk with 

God. The Lord has always been in my life, but 

life can beat you up sometimes. As I prepared 

to retire I decided to find the true meaning of 

a faith based life.I visited and subsequently 

joined Wesley Chapel United Methodist 

Church. I joined a Bible Study to learn more 

about what God wanted me to be. A friend 

shared information with me about the Walk 

to Emmaus, and I decided to attend.    

 I re-dedicated myself that weekend to     

become a more active disciple of Jesus. I  

became increasingly active in my church. I 

work regularly with the UMW and became a 

Lay Servant.I have found that with my daily 

devotionals and Bible reading, my regular 

church attendance and my involvement in my 

Emmaus Reunion Group and Emmaus      

Gathering attendance that I've grown by leaps 

and bounds in my faith. I praise God for it!    

I've attended an Emmaus Board Meeting to 

get a better understanding of what it takes to 

put on a Walk, and I'm amazed at the       

dedication of the Board Servants in that  

endeavor.   I find that I have begun speaking 

out more for the Lord, and I seek out the 

needs in my church and community. I just "do 

it", whatever needs doing. It's apparent to me 

now that to live a faith based life you must 

live it through action for Christ.      DeColores 

 

    

  

  

            The Spirit Sisters  

This  group meets on the 1st and 3rd 

Tuesday mornings at the Carey Station 

Campus of Greensboro FUMC.  Every 2 

months they enjoy a lunch meeting.   

Members take part in several ministries, 

including making prayer shawls, dog  

therapy, COTS (benevolent care for the 

poor), cooking for the sick or bereaved, 

Walk to Emmaus service, Women’s Circle 

and congregation care.  They also make 

Agape gifts for the Men’s and Women’s 

Walks.  The group always opens their 

meetings with The Prayer to The Holy 

Spirit, and they follow the Spirit’s lead for 

the meeting. DeColores 

 2015 Board Retreat Report by Susie Pressley, 

Community Lay Director 

Sixteen members of the ORBEC Board of Directors met on 
Friday night at Rock Eagle for the Board’s 3rd Annual    
Planning Retreat.  We opened with prayers of thanks to God 
for His blessings in 2014 and for His guidance in 2015 and 
beyond. We are excited about Walks #11 and #12 this 
Spring. Team Training dates were confirmed. There will be 3 
Saturday meetings, 2/21,3/21,4/11. 

Mike Percival, Registrar Servant, reported that we have   
applications for 12 men and 12 women.  We know of many 
sponsors who have pilgrims who ae planning to come. As 
always, our problem isn’t pilgrims-our problem is getting 
applications in early! 

The Board voted to have only one set of Walks in 2015 and 
2016. Economics and community numbers say that our     
community will be best served by concentrating our efforts on 
one spectacular Walk each year.       Details of the positive 
Financial report will be in the March Issue of the Newsletter. 
Our new Treasurer, Ken Langhof has moved officially into 
that position for 2015-2017.      We discussed the importance 
of fundraising to keep the cost to Pilgrims as low as possible. 
We ae exploring a few suggestions-watch for more info soon.  

Leadership transition was discussed. Dianne Gibson will 
take over as CLD after the Spring Walks. Susie Pressley will 
move into Ex-Officio CLD as Dianne’s helper for the 2015-16 
term. 

Full minutes of the Business Meeting are available. Questions 
are welcome. Contact Susie at jimmiepressley@yahoo.com or 
Secretary Jan Mullis at jewel_23_ga@yahoo.com. 

 

Are you part of an Emmaus Reunion 
Group? 

IF YOU ARE CONGRATULATIONS!!!!        
If you are not a member of a Reunion 
group you can become a member.  If 
you would like to start up a new group 
contact  Tom Collier, Board Servant 
for Reunion Groups @ 706-296- 9530, 
who will assist you with the process or 
you can contact the following Emmaus 
Brothers and Sisters for more info. 

 Linda Ervin @ 770-229-5729 

 Hank Raehn @ 678-333-6948 

 Flo Douglas @ 478-451-7866 

Spotlight on Reunion Groups 



 

Hi, my name is Barbara Agan-Moore, and I am the Weekend Lay Director of the ORBEC Walk to        

Emmaus #12.  I attended GA-LINA Walk to Emmaus #49 and sat at the Table of Ruth. 

Good things come to those who serve!  As we kickoff the renewal of our plans for the Ladies’ Spring 

Walk, I am becoming super excited.  Conference Room Team, Support Teams and others, now is the time; 

pull out your Talks, assignment list and calendars and let the preparations start. If your schedule         

previously prohibited you from being a member of the team in the Fall, now is your opportunity. We have 

several team vacancies in all areas, so consider how you can serve and advise us where we can plug you in. 

I cannot stress enough the importance of prayer to the success of our mission. If you have not already, please 

begin to bathe every aspect of this Walk in prayer.  We have been given a tremendous privilege to serve our 

Lord on this Walk. Along with this privilege goes much responsibility. Training dates for Team meetings 

are being coordinated at this time and will be announced soon. Let’s get ready to RUMBLE!  I am excited 

to see what Jesus will do in our lives and the lives of the Pilgrims of our Walk to Emmaus #12.  Thank you 

and God Bless.  DeColores!…..Barbara 

 

 

KNOW YOUR ORBEC BOARD MEMBERS 

 

 

 

Hi. My name is Marty Phillips, and I am the Weekend Lay Director of the ORBEC Walk to Emmaus #11.  

I attended GA-Lina Walk to Emmaus #112 and sat at the Table of Matthew. 

It’s 2015. Are you still alive? 2014 was great, but 2015 will be even better. If you are reading this letter it 

means you are still alive, and that’s good news. Why? Because if you ain’t dead God ain’t done with you 

yet. As followers of Christ on this life-long Walk to Emmaus I would like to remind you of the abundant 

life that God promises us in His Word. We’re not called to just make it or to hang in there. We are called 

to be the light and salt of the world, not to sit around in a dark place and eat bland food. Paul tells us in 

Corinthians 16:13-14 to “Be on your guard. Stand firm in the faith. Be men of courage. Be strong. Do    

everything in love.” These phrases give us a firm foundation when confronted with lies of our culture, the 

sins that taint our hearts, and the temptations of the evil one. By counting on Christ we can remain rock 

solid. Make 2015 the year that you stop living in fear and emptiness. Claim God’s promises for you by 

pursuing opportunities to build the Kingdom. Don’t be passive and wait for something to come your way. 

Ask God to show you what He wants you to do. Don’t just ask; take the time to listen. God will place  

opportunities in front of you to participate with Him in building His Kingdom. Start with your passions. 

What do you like to do? Are you a sports fan? Volunteer to coach boys or girls in the sport you enjoy. 

Many young people’s lives are changed forever by coaches who take an interest in them and live out their 

faith in front of them. Why not invest your extra time helping out at your church or local ministry? Get 

more deeply involved in the ORBEC Emmaus Community. We can use you in any capacity. Stand firm in 

the faith. God doesn’t love us any more or less because of our works, but, like any Father He is pleased 

when we do good deeds in His Name. Never forget...Christ is counting on YOU!   DeColores!...Marty 

DAVID MCAFEE 

WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT THE ORBEC BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND THEIR RE-

SPONSIBILITIES?  EXACTLY!! BEGINNING THIS MONTH WE WILL BECOME BETTER 

INFORMED OF THEIR  RESPONSIBILITIES  AND LEARN SOMETHING ABOUT THEM. 

PINNING DAVID MCAFEE DOWN FOR AN INTERVIEW SHOULD BE AN OLYMPIC EVENT.  HE MOVES 

AROUND A LOT.  HE IS THE CABIN BOARD SERVANT FOR ORBEC.  HE SEES TO IT THAT WE HAVE 

WHAT WE NEED AT ROCK EAGLE FOR EACH WALK..NO SMALL TASK.    

HE ALSO TOOK CHARGE OF THE HARRY MARSHALL  MEMORIAL VETERANS LUNCH AND       

FUNDRAISER HELD ON  11/9/14 AT THE HARMONY COMMUNITY CENTER.  THE EVENT WAS       

RESPECTFUL OF OUR VETERANS AND PROFITABLE FOR OUR COMMUNITY, AS WELL.  THANKS TO 

DAVID AND ALL HIS HELPERS THE EVENT WENT OFF  WITHOUT A HITCH.  HE IS DEVOTED TO THE      

SUCCESS OF THE OCONEE RIVER BASIN WALK TO EMMAUS COMMUNITY.  HE TOOK  HIS WALK 

ON GA-LINA #98 AND SAT AT THE TABLE OF PETER. 

DAVID IS ALSO DEVOTED TO THE KAIROS PRISON MINISTRY.  NOT ONLY ARE THE MEN IN PRISON 

BLESSED, BUT DAVID IS BLESSED MANY TIMES OVER BY HIS SERVICE THERE.  DAVID IS THE   

OWNER/OPERATOR OF TECHKNOW GURUS  NEAR HARMONY CROSSING, EATONTON, GA 

 

ORBEC F Y I 



   The following pictures are of the January Gathering of The         

Oconee River Basin Walk to Emmaus Community held January 9, 

2015 at Greensboro FUMC, Carey Station Campus and are       

courtesy of Roger Erwin 
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                       THE WALK TO EMMAUS KITCHEN TEAM 

Hi Emmaus Brothers and Sisters and Happy New Year.  

My name is Sheryl Causey and I attended ORBEC Walk 

#4 and sat at the table of Ruth.  I will be the Head 

Kitchen Servant for Walk #12. Last year during the 

Fall training sessions it was reiterated what our Lead-

ership has been telling us for some three years now. 

That is, that in lieu of purchasing snacks and bringing 

or sending them to the Walk on Send Off Day as a do-

nation, we are asking that donations be made in the 

forms of cash or grocery store gift cards in the amount 

that would be equal to the purchase of those snacks. 

There are two primary reasons for this procedure 

change.  First, it allows the Kitchen Heads to purchase 

as needed during the Walk Weekends. Second, it pre-

vents overstocking which ultimately results in snacks 

going out of date if we try to save them. Our “runners” 

will be available to pick up fresh food as we need it for 

refreshment and snack preparation. If you have any 

questions, please contact me at sacbanker@att.net or 

404-583-8208.   

Best starting 

Inventory 

Best leftovers 

 

Typical starting inventory 

 

 

 

 

Kitchen Memories of ORBEC Walk #10 

     1ST DAY SETUP 

   JAN DOING PREP 

  SHAWN MAKING DIP 

SATURDAY DECOLORES FEAST 

 

VARIETY OF REFRESHMENTS POSSIBLE 

BEDTIME SNACK TABLE   BREAK SNACKS 

PUNCH TABLE PETIT FORS 

    WONDERFUL TEAM DECOLOES DECOR THE SPREAD 



 

                         Why Men's Events Precede Women's Events: _________   
Men’s Emmaus experiences do not precede women's Walks for theological reasons. This scheduling 

pattern does not reinforce a belief that men are the spiritual heads of the household and that wives 

should follow their lead. The reasons for this scheduling pattern are historical and practical. Cursillo's 

original intent was to reclaim men for Christ as committed members of Christ's church; women's week-

ends were a later development. 

The pattern of scheduling sets of three-day short courses with the men's events preceding the women's also 

encourages more men to participate than might otherwise and to break the machismo inclination to leave 

the business of religion and church to the women. Early on, Cursillo leaders observed that husbands were 

less likely to attend a religious weekend than their wives and, in some cases, less likely to participate if their 

wives had gone first. They also observed that husbands would go on a weekend if their participation ena-

bled their wives to participate. Women, on the other hand, seemed just as likely to participate after their 

husband's weekend as before. There generalizations do not characterize all husbands and wives today. But 

in families where these generalizations are true, the likelihood of those husbands participating increases 

when the men's Walk precedes the women's. 

Guidelines:                                                                                               

The sponsor should present the information about The Walk to the husband and the wife at the same time. 

Both parties have the opportunity to get the information firsthand and in each other's company. Each part-

ner may ask      questions and hear the questions raised by the spouse. If one partner does not choose to attend 

the Walk to Emmaus, the sponsor should: 

   Suggest that the couple think and pray about the decision for six to nine months. During this time, the 

couple may discuss and pray about attending The Walk to Emmaus. It is strongly recommended that 

the couple also meet and discuss the subject with their pastor. After that time, the sponsor should talk 

with them again. If the one partner is still disinterested, then sponsor the one who does want to attend, 

being assured that the other partner agrees. Note that if one spouse does not participate in the church, 

or is of another faith, and understands and supports his or her spouse's involvement, you need not wait 

                                                      OUR CLERGY’S CORNER 

 

Our Clergy Corner 

I am James Smith (james.smith175@aol.com), and I am the pastor of Wesley 
Chapel UMC in Eatonton, GA.  I attended NW GA Walk to  Emmaus #1, 
and I sat at the table of Mark.  

Christmas, the celebration of the birth of Jesus, is behind us for another 
year, but what about our relationship with Him the rest of the year?                                  

“A friend of mine who had been unemployed for over a year called and 
said that he had just been hired for a job that he had applied for last 
month.  He starts the new job in January.  He was excited and then he re-
marked, “God is still on the throne”.  I suppose the Grinch came out in me 
when I responded, “God is still on the throne whether you got the job or 
not!” 

Think about it.  Is that our measure of God’s revelation that He is con-
stantly on the throne?  It may just be that we have removed Him from the 
throne of our hearts.  My friend, like many people today, feels that God is 
only active whenever He causes the things that we have messed up to go 
our way.  Indeed, we sometimes make God our “Santa Claus” to whom we 
only write our “wish list” once a year.  We have made Him a God of con-
venience.  We call on Him when we want something and when He rescues 
us we set Him back on the shelf and don’t seek Him again until a time of 
need arises. 

I wonder if God is ever hurt with us.  I wonder if God ever cries. We 
certainly don’t give Him enough credit.  We seem to have too little faith 
and too little time, and sometimes we forget.  We always have one reassur-
ing constant in our lives…...the birth of Jesus, Emmanuel, “God With us”. 
He won’t stay on a shelf or leave us in need………..DeColores”   

 



Guidelines:  (cont’d) 

 

Emmaus strongly supports the sanctity of marriage and does not want to become a wedge or a divisive 

force in marriage relationships. To support these values, Emmaus has developed the equal commitment 

rule, which is designed to create harmony in the marriage relationship. 

The equal commitment rule states that Emmaus encourages the participation of both spouses in The Walk 

to Emmaus. However, when a married couple is presented with the opportunity to attend the Walk to Em-

maus, one of the spouses may indicate that he/she does not wish to participate in the program. The pur-

pose of this rule is to ensure that the Walk to Emmaus has been thoroughly explained to both spouses and 

that they understand what the           commitment  will mean to the individual attending and the impact it may 

have on their marriage relationship. The equal commitment rule does not mean that the non-attending 

spouse may never attend or that a wife can never go to Emmaus unless her husband has gone first. 

The non-attending spouse may decide at a later date that he/she would like to go on the Walk to Em-

maus. It is all in God's hands and His timing. 

It is strongly recommended that sponsors familiarize themselves with the equal commitment rule as it is 

written in the "Sponsorship" booklet available from the Upper Room. 

The Upper Room, a ministry unit of the General Board of Discipleship of the United Methodist 

Church, sponsors the Walk to Emmaus and offers it through local Emmaus groups around the 

world. Although connected through The Upper Room to the United Methodist Church, The Walk 

to Emmaus is ecumenical. 

 

 



EVERYTHING YOU COULD EVER WANT TO KNOW ABOUT  SPONSORSHIP 

On the following pages you will find several documents to help you as you invite your friends to 

join  our Emmaus Community. 

Did you notice that I didn't say "invite your friends to go on a Walk?" That's because we know that 

Emmaus is more than a weekend, don't we? We are Oconee River Basin Emmaus  Community,  

ORBEC.  As  a  part  of the Community you have the great honor and responsibility to share any 

blessings you have received, by sponsoring others as they GO on a walk and COME into the com-

munity. 

Whether you've sponsored many Pilgrims or are new to he experience, I urge you to look over 

this information and to save it so that you can have it as you help out community grow. 

***SPECIAL SPONSORSHIP SECTION*** 

We often hear in Emmaus circles that “the most important job in Emmaus is sponsorship” 

and It is! Without the thoughtful, prayerful, intentional act of sponsorship there would be no Em-

maus. 

    So let’s start with the very basic facts about sponsorship and how to do it .      

The only way anyone can attend a Walk to Emmaus is to be sponsored by a member of the Em-

maus community. Anyone who has attended a Walk to Emmaus, Cursillo, Chrysallis, or Tres 

Dias Weekend may sponsor someone to go on one of our Oconee River Basin Walks. 

                          It’s important and easy. Here’s how: 

Step 1 - Pray for potential pilgrims. Ask God to help you understand which of your 

friends and relatives would benefit and enjoy, not just going on a Walk, but being a part of our 

community. 

Step 2 - Make time to explain Emmaus to your friend and to answer questions. Some 

good resource material explaining The Walk to Emmaus are available at The Upper Room Web-

site - www.upperroom.org or on the ORB website www.orbec.org , or from any Board Servant at 

Gatherings.  Remember, there are no secrets! 

Ideally husband and wife are invited, as a couple, to attend back to back weekends. 

Men’s weekends are first, Women’s a week or so later. There are practical and spiritual reasons 

for this practice. This is not a hard and fast rule. If you share the information and invitation with 

a married couple and the wife wishes to go but the husband does not, the couple must decide, but 

the wife is welcome to attend. 

Step 3—Download an application form from www.orbec.org  or contact Clif Smith, 

Board Sponsorship Servant at clifsmith39@gmail.com  

YOUR PILGRIM HAS SAID “YES” and you have the application with the pastor’s signa-

ture. Wonderful! Of course you have been praying for your pilgrim as you invited them. Don’t 

stop now! Prayer is your greatest responsibility. But what comes next? 

   

                               



    

 

     4- Application AND SPONSOR’S INFO SHEET: If you can, please e-mail me, Susie Pressley, 

the Community Lay Director, at jimmiepressley@yahoo.com or Mike Percival, Registrar, at 

mperc1792@gmail.com or call me at 404-630-7592 and let us know that the application is coming.    

Mail the application (with the Pilgrim fee of $200 or a deposit of $100 if possible) and mail  the 

Sponsor’s Info Sheet (We must have your information) to:                       

                                Attn: Mike Percival 

                                ORBEC 

                                6350 Lake Oconee Parkway 

                                Suite   102 - 29 

                                Greensboro, GA 30642 

     5- Letters: Contact close friends and family of the pilgrim and ask for letters. You will find a 

sample request letter with detailed instructions below. You should try to have 8-10 letters and 

must have a spouse letter and a pastor letter. If there is no spouse, be sure to tell someone on 

the team. 

Bring these letters to Send Off. After the pilgrims leave, a LETTER BOX will be provided to put 

them in. 

      6- For Your Pilgrim: Download the “What to Bring” list from our website www.orbec.org  

and give it to your pilgrim. 

It’s a good idea to take your pilgrim to lunch or to meet at some other time before the weekend to 

answer any questions he/she might have and to reassure him/her about their decision. Encour-

age both husband and wife to attend. 

Be prepared to make yourself available to care for the needs of your pilgrim’s family or spouse 

for the weekend. You will be the emergency contact for your pilgrim but will only have contact 

with him/her in the event of emergency. 

       7- Thursday’s Send Off Dinner: Pick your pilgrim up at their home and be sure 

they have dinner before you bring them to the camp. 

 

 

 

We will be serving pilgrims, sponsors and team at the Send Off Dinner at 5:30 at Un-

ion Chapel Methodist Church near the back entrance to Rock Eagle. It’s a nice ice-

breaker. The cost is $10. Sponsors usually treat their pilgrims. 

For directions to Union Chapel http://www.ngumc.org/churches/detail/1829 

Address: 225 Union Chapel Rd, Eatonton, GA 31024 

       8– Registration 6:00-6:45:   After you eat, take your pilgrim to Rock Eagle. Tell the guard 

at the gate that you are with the Emmaus group and ask for directions to the Gas Building. 



You will check your pilgrim in at the table you will see set up in front of the building. You may 

park in front of the building while you unload but will then be asked to move to the area desig-

nated for parking. 

If the team fees have not been paid, Mike Percival, the Registrar, will be there to collect them for 

your convenience and to direct you to the cabin, room and bed reserved for your pilgrim. You 

and one of our smiling team members will take your pilgrim and their baggage to the room and 

find the bed with their name on it. 

       9-Send Off 7:00    After settling your pilgrim in you will take them to the Pool Pavilion (a 

short walk) on the hill right across from the Gas Building for Send Off. He/she will sit with you 

until his/her name is called by the Lay Director at 7:00. 

During all of this time it is best if everyone refrains from a lot of hugging and greeting so that 

the pilgrims will not feel left out. 

      10- Sponsor’s Hour:    After the pilgrims leave the pavilion at 7:00, you will remain in the 

pavilion for Sponsor’s Hour. You will have a chance to hold your pilgrim’s cross and pray for 

him/her. 

If you are serving on the team on the weekend and you are sponsoring a pilgrim: If possible 

have another member of our community who knows your pilgrim take over these Send Off du-

ties for you. If that is not possible or if you think it is not wise, your duties as sponsor come first. 

Tell the Lay Director or Support Coordinator ahead of time and they will explain how you can 

handle the situation. 

       11– Saturday 7:30 Candlelight:     Come to the gate, tell the guard that you are with the 

Emmaus group and ask directions to the Rock Chapel. Park on the opposite side of the street 

from the chapel and down a little to be out of the way. 

The Community will hear announcements and perhaps sing a few songs while we wait for the 

pilgrims who will come into the pavilion at about 4:00.The community will visit as we gather 

outside Rock Chapel, but when you come into the church you will find a subdued and reverent 

spirit. Please speak quietly or take this time to meditate and pray for your pilgrim either in 

your seat or at the altar. 

The community will hear a report on the progress of the weekend and will share communion. 

You will be given instructions. 

       12– Sunday 3:00:      Come to Rock Eagle to the cabin where your pilgrim was staying and 

gather their things, which should be on their bed. You will then go to the Pool Pavilion where 

you had Send Off. 

Always - at send Off, Candlelight and Closing, the community is prepared to wait for the pil-

grims. They are never rushed through an experience to meet a specific time schedule. This is 

part of the agape we give them for the weekend. 

All of the weekend events are only for those who have been on a Walk in any Emmaus or other 

4th Day Community. They are not for visitors, even family. Each of these events is part of the 

experience shared by only the 4th Day Community and the pilgrims. 

 



- After Closing - you will take your pilgrim home. On the way you will have time to: 

1-Invite them to join you at your Reunion Group. If you don’t have a Reunion 

Group  email Tom Collier, the Reunion Group Board Servant, at  

 tomandbjc@yahoo.com and he will help find a group for your pilgrim (and for 

you!) 

2-Give them the dates of the next Gathering. 

 

3 - On Monday morning, if possible, call your pilgrim to check on them. Pick 

them up for Reunion Group and then bring them to the next Gathering. Get them 

an application to work the next Walk with you and help them as they sponsor pil-

grims for that Walk. 

Don’t forget that post walk sponsorship duties are just as important as inviting someone in the 

first place! A Walk to Emmaus is a once in a lifetime experience – there are no do-overs - so we 

have just this one time to get it right! 

If you have any questions please don't hesitate to call me at 404-630-7592 or email me at jim-

miepressley@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

Resources for Sponsors and prospective  Pilgrims: 

Just click or double click (depends on your system) on any of the red printing to take you to the vid-

eo or article. 

Video link - http://vimecom/8697255 You could cut and paste the link into an email and send to a 

friend as a way to introduce the Walk. 

Rock Eagle: http://www.rockeagle  (These pictures don’t show the new cabins which all ORBEC 

Walks will be using.)  This is an example if you’d like to share it. 

 

 

 

 



      

ORBEC Gatherings are on the second Friday of each 

month except those in which there are Walks. 

Please put these dates on your calendar. 

           For more information about Gatherings, contact:  

John or Jeanie Wilson at jjwil@plantationcable.net 

 

 

 

 

 

FAITH, FAMILY, FELLOWSHIP, FOOD, FUN, LOVE, MUSIC, WORSHIP,   

FRIENDSHIP,  COMMUNITY,   MEMBERSHIP,    PLANNING,          

CELEBRATING, SHARING, SISTERHOOD,  BROTHERHOOD,                  

CONVERSATION             

 

            Come and share all of the above with your Emmaus                                                                                                                              

Brothers and Sisters 

 

If you have an item for the Newsletter or if you would 

like to help with the Newsletter or Publicity please 

email: Susie Pressley at jimmiepressley@yahoo.com 

or Sheryl Causey at sacbanker@att.net. 

       DeColores 



 

 

 

                            Weekend Schedule for ORBEC Walks 
Send Off Dinner:  

We will be serving Pigrims,sponsors and team at the 

send-Off Dinner at 5:30 at Union Chapel Methodist 

Church near the back entrance to Rock Eagle.  The cost 

is $10. 

For directions to Union Chapel http://www.ngumc.org/churches/detail/1829 

Address: 225 Union Chapel Rd. 

               Eatonton, GA 31024 

Registration: 6:00-6:45  for Pilgrims 

 - Send Off: 7:00 Pool Pavilion on the hill right across from the Gas Building 

 - Sponsor’s Hour After the pilgrims leave the pavilion at 7:00 

 – Saturday 7:30 Candlelight: Come to the gate, tell the guard that you are with the 

Emmaus group and ask directions to the Rock Chapel. Park on the opposite side of the 

street from the chapel and down a little to be out of the way. 

The community will visit as we gather outside Rock Chapel, but when you come into the church 

you will find a subdued and reverent spirit. Please speak quietly or take this time to meditate 

and pray for your pilgrim either in your seat or at the altar. 

 – Sunday 3:00 Pool Pavilion across from the Gas Building 

Always - at send Off, Candlelight and Closing, the community is prepared to wait  for the pilgrims.  

They are never rushed through an experience to meet a specific time schedule. This is part of 

the agape we give them for the weekend. All of the weekend events are only for those who have 

been on a Walk in any Emmaus or other 4th Day Community. They are not for visitors, even 

family. Each of these events is part of the experience shared by only the 4th Day Community 

and  the pilgrims. 

 



                                        SPONSOR’S FORM 

PILGRIM’S NAME ___________________Male____  Female  ____ 

SPONSOR’S NAME___________________E-mail:     

Address:  City: __________  

State__________Zip:  _____ Home Phone:    ___ 

Cell:   Your Walk No: __Type:   __ 

Where:         

Church: City: _ State______Zip________ 

Are you a Clergy: Yes [  ]No  [  ] 

Reunion/Accountability Group:    ____________________ 

Have you sponsored a Pilgrim before?Yes [  ]  No [  ] 

Communities you are active in:         

Will you bring your applicant to the Send-Off Dinner on Thursday of the 

Walk Weekend? Yes [  ] No [  ] Will you bring your applicant to the fol-

low-up meeting and the next gathering? Yes [  ] No [  ] 

Would you like more information about Sponsor Responsibilities? Yes [ ] 

No [  ] 

Would you like a phone call from someone to help explain what 

a Sponsor does? Yes [  ] No [  ]   

Have you discussed the $200.00 fee for the weekend with Pil-

grim? Yes [  ] No  [  ] 

What portion of the fee will be paid by your Pilgrim? $ ___ 

you $________, other $_  _____Scholarship Required? Yes [  ]No [  ]

Amount: $  (all or part may be available.) 

 



 

 

Sponsor’s Form Page 2 

When you sign an application as someone’s sponsor for a weekend, you accept certain 
responsibilities for that Pilgrim.  You agree to: 

1-Pray for them!  Before you ever approach them about attending an Emmaus Weekend; after they have 
applied to attend the Walk; while they are on the Walk and when they return from the weekend. 

2-Tell them what the Weekend is all about.  Don’t be secretive-don’t even use the word “secret”.  
Tell them everything.  Be open about the talks, table discussions, singing, prayer services, etc.  Give them the 
book What Is Emmaus? by Stephen Bryant to read. 

3-Before mailing in the application: Discuss the Walk to Emmaus with their spouse (if married).  Ob-
tain their pastor’s signature on the Pilgrim Application. 

4-Tell them what they will need for the weekend.  Give them the “What to bring to Rock Eagle” 
page following page 2 of the Walk Application at the end of this Newsletter.  Tell them they won’t need 
watches or clocks, phones, books, pagers, computers or food. 

5-Help them with special problems that may affect them while they are on the Walk: child 
care, house sitting, car pools, meals, etc. (if you can’t do these things yourself find someone who can.) 

6-Bring your Pilgrim to the Send-off meal site between 5:30 and 6:00 PM on Thursday.  
It’s customary for the Sponsor to buy the meal for the Pilgrim.  After Send-off ceremony.  Stay for the 
Sponsor’s Prayer Hour 7:00 to 8:00 PM. 

7-Write Agape Letters. (Sample on next page of Newsletter) Write a personal Agapr Letter to 
your Pilgrim. Take your Agape Letter with the other Agape Letters you have collected to the Walk site 
Thursday night and put in the receptacle designed for them. 

8-Prayer Agape.  Prayer is the most important thing you will do for your Pilgrim. Sign up for the Pray-
er Vigil. 

9-Attend Candlelight on Saturday at 8:30 PM.  This is a MUST. 

10-Attend Closing on Sunday at 4:00 PM. You must attend Closing unless an emergency arises.  If an 
emergency arises make sure someone is there to represent you for your Pilgrim and write them a note ex-

plaining your absence.  Drive them home from the weekend.  This is no time for them to be alone. 

11-Follow-up: Be sure to make contact-especially the next day.  Escort the new Pilgrim to any 
weekend follow-up meeting and the next Gathering.  Persevere in helping your Pilgrim 
join a Reunion Group. 

12-Concerning the Agape Dinner on Saturday night: The spouse’s and sponsor’s contact with the 
Pilgrim should be limited to  Candlelight.  Please do not serve your Pilgrim at this dinner. It’s important that 
each Pilgrim receive the same treatment. Your cooperation is sincerely appreciated. 

13-Please Note: If your Pilgrim cancels, it is your responsibility to give cancellation notice to the Registrar. 

14-To All the 4th Day:  The Use of Cameras is prohibited during an Emmaus Walk! 

These responsibilities are the BARE MINIMUM for sponsoring a Pilgrim. If you are not 
willing to do these things, DON’T SIGN AS A SPONSOR. Remember, “Christ is counting on 
you.” 

 

Initial this page if you understand and will adhere to these requirements. 

____________ Date_______________. 

    (Initials) 

 



 

 

SAMPLE AGAPE LETTER 

Dear _____________, 

My name is ___________. I am a friend of ___________. 

The “Walk to Emmaus” is a weekend of spiritual renewal with many beautiful gifts 

and surprises. One of the surprises is the mail that people attending the Walk re-

ceive from their loved ones. As you may know, _________ is going to attend a 

“Walk to Emmaus” on _________. 

As ________’s sponsor, I am responsible for contacting family and close friends and 

asking them to send a note or letter to _______ so that he/she will receive it during 

this special weekend.  

Since it will be a total surprise, we sometimes have to do a little detective work in 

order to get names and address of persons from whom we need help. Perhaps 

you’d like to pass this along to someone that you know ____________ would like to 

hear from. 

This letter is an opportunity for you to express your appreciation and what she has 

meant and means to you.. This is a letter of love and WILL BE READ ONLY BY 

_____________. 

Would you help make this “Walk to Emmaus” special by doing the following? 

Write a letter to her and sign it. 

1. Put it into an envelope and seal it. 

2. Write her full name (but not yours) on the envelope. 

3. Put “Spouse”, “Friend”, “Sister”, “Pastor”, etc. in the top right hand corner of the 

envelope. 

4. Put the envelope in a larger envelope and mail it to me or give me a call and I’ll 

meet you someplace to get it prior to so we can get it to the proper place on time. 

This should be a complete surprise to ________, so please help make it special by 

keeping “mum” until it is all over. Your help will be greatly appreciated. 

Thank You! 



Below is a resource from an Emmaus Group in Vermont. If you 

have a friend who is interested in attending a Weekend you might 

make a copy and give this to him/her. Do you 

think that your church would place this invita-

tion to discuss Emmaus  in  your  Sunday  Bulle-

tin?  Could  it  be an insert or be displayed on the 

screen with announcements or a Handout for 

your Sunday school class? Would you be willing to print it and 

give it to those you might want to sponsor? Sometimes the ques-

tion, “What is the Walk to Emmaus?” is hard to answer. This is 

a really well expressed response to that question. 

 

                                     THE WALK TO EMMAUS 

The Walk  to  Emmaus i s  a  sp ir i tua l  program intended to  s t rengthen the local  

church through  the deve lopment  o f   Christ ian   d isciples   and  leaders .   The  pro-

gram’s    approach  ser iously        considers  the  model of                            Chris t’ s        servanthood  

and       encourages   Chris t’s   d isc ip les    to   be  a   “servant  of     a l l .”  

 

The Walk to  Emmaus experience  beg ins wi th a  72 -hour course  in  Chris t iani-

ty ,   comprised  o f  f i f teen ta lks  by lay and  c lergy  on the  themes of  God’s  grace ,  

d iscipl ines  o f  Chris t ian d iscipleship,  and  what  i t  means to  be  the  church.  The  

course  i s  wrapped  in prayer  and  medi ta t ion,  spec ia l  t imes of  worship   and  da i ly  

ce lebra tion of  Holy  Communion.  

 

The “Emmaus Community,”  made up  of  those  who  have  a t tended  an Em-

maus weekend,   support  the  72 -hour  experience  wi th  a  prayer,  serv ice ,  ac ts  of  

love  and  se lf  giv ing.  The  Emmaus Walk  typ ica lly  beg ins on a Thursday  

Evening .  Men  and Women a t tend separa te  weekends.  During  and af ter  the  

three days ,  Emmaus  leaders  encourage part icipants  to  meet  regularly  in  smal l  

groups.  The  members  of  the smal l  groups  chal lenge  and support  one an-

o ther in  Fai thful  l iv ing .  Partic ipants  seek  to  Chris t ianize  the ir  environments  

o f  family,   job  and communi ty through  the minis try  o f  their  congregat ions.  The  

three -day  Emmaus Experience  and  fo l low-up groups  s t rengthen and  renew 

Chris t ian people  as disc ip les  o f  Jesus Chris t  and as  ac t ive  members  of  the body of   

Chris t   in  miss ion  to   the world.   

The Upper  Room, a  minis try  unit  of  the  Genera l  Board of  Discipleship  of  the 

Uni ted  Methodist  Church,  sponsors  the  Walk  to  Emmaus and  of fers  i t  through 

loca l  Emmaus groups around  the  world .  Al though connected  through The  

Upper Room to  the Uni ted  Methodis t  Church,  The  Walk  to  Emmaus  i s  

ecumenical .  

  



About_____ members of our church here have been blessed by the walk and more are signed up to go  

this time!  If you are interested in hearing more, ______________________ (your name and contact  

info) would be happy to talk to you about the ORBEC Spring Walks – April 23-26 Women’s Walk  

April 30-May 3, 2015.  

 

And here is another wonderful tool. If you have a friend who is interested you 

might make a copy for him/her. 

 

                                                              Should I attend?  

Walk to Emmaus is designed for Christians who are active church members and their leaders 

who want to rekindle their faith or renew their vision. Less active church members who are 

seeking to renew a relationship with God, to grow spiritually, or to discover firmer foundations 

for their lives may also benefit from Emmaus. Emmaus is for people who want to grow spiritually 

and mature as disciples of Jesus Christ, who want to build up the church in love and contribute to 

its ministry. Emmaus is not an evangelistic outreach to non-Christians. While the Lord always 

works His wonders during Walks, the primary purpose of Emmaus is designed for those who are 

already walking with Christ.  

Walk to Emmaus is mainstream in theological outlook. The content of the Walk assumes and 

builds on familiarity with and belief in the basics of the Christian faith and tries to build on 

each person's positive relationship with the church. Emmaus has room for a great variety of 

Christians who seek to grow, share and give themselves to a three-day walk with Christ. Em-

maus is a common meeting ground for the great diversity of Christians in our churches who 

celebrate their unity in Christ and feel they can learn from one another.  

Emmaus is for fostering unity in Christ. We affirm a spirit of Christian tolerance and charity 

toward others. If you affirm your unity with other kinds of Christians, if you do not define 

Christianity narrowly and legalistically and are tolerant of those who see things differently, then 

Emmaus is designed for you.  

Emmaus is a concentrated three-day course in Christianity, not a relaxing retreat. Don't bring 

work from the office or have hopes of taking an afternoon off to read. Except for break times, 

Emmaus is a very full experience. You will be asked to leave your cell phone, lap top and all 

those things that keep us occupied every day and to come with empty hands and open hearts, 

planning to give yourself completely to the Emmaus Walk. Plan to meet with Jesus, to walk 

with Him, to talk with Him, and to be changed forever by Him.   

In His Love. 

 

 

 



Walk Application Form    

                                    (PLEASE PRINT)         

Please apply only if you can be present for the entire three days, 7:00 p.m. Thursday through Sunday closing and attend 

the follow-up meeting. All information on this form is required for placement on a Walk. Each applicant must be spon-

sored by someone who has attended a Walk to Emmaus or Cursillo type three-day weekend Please enclose a registra-

tion deposit of $75. This deposit will be applied toward your fee of $200.  This deposit is non-refundable.  However, if 

you are not able to attend this walk, it will be applied to the next  walk.After you have completed this application, 

please give it to your sponsor. The information you provide will be kept confidential. THE WALK APPLICATION 

MUST BE SUBMITTED WITH THE SPONSOR FORM. 

LAST NAME__________________FIRST NAME____________________ 

NAME DESIRED ON NAME TAG   

ADDRESS:   _____________________CITY______________STATE_______ZIP________ 

DOB_______________ 

HOME PHONE_(_______)_______________________CELL ( ____)____________________  

E-EMAIL 

ADRESS______________________________OCCUPATION_________________________ 

[  ]  CLERGY [ ] MARRIED [  ] SINGLE [ ]DIVORCED [  ] WIDOWED [ ] SEPARATED  

SPOUSE’ S NAME______________________________PHONE NO. _______________ 

ALTERNATE CONTACT_________________________PHONE NO._______________ 

CHURCH_______________________________DENOMINATION   

WHY DO YOU WISH TO ATTEND?

_________________________________________________ 

 _________________________________________________________________ 

HAS YOUR SPOUSE BEEN TO EMMAUS/CURSILLO/TRES DIAS? [  ] YES   { } NO    IF 

YES, WHEN? _____________WHERE? If NO, Has your 

spouse applied to go on the Walk to Emmaus?  [  ] YES  [  ] NO 

DIETARY CONCERNS:                               

ROCK EAGLE CAN PREPARE THE FOLLOWING SPECIALTY MEALS.                        

PLEASE CIRCLE THE TYPE YOU NEED:                                                                                   

DIABETIC  GLUTEN FREE  NO  BEEF OR PORK  TOSSED SALAD   VEGETARIAN          

TIME SENSITIVE MEDICATIONS    [   ] Yes  [   ]  No                                                           

PHYSICAL NEEDS _________________________                                                                    

NAME OF SPONSOR ______________________________________                                       

HAS YOUR SPONSOR SATISFACTORILY EXPLAINED “THE WALK TO EMMAUS” 

TO YOU, I.E., FOLLOW-UP MEETING, REUNION GROUPS, AND THE MONTHLY COM-

MUNITY GATHERINGS?[  ] YES     [  ] NO\ 

 APPLICANT SIGNATURE__________________________DATE____________________ 

APPLICANT PASTOR SIGNATURE________________________DATE_______________    

 All signatures are required or the application will be returned to the sponsor and your registration will 

be  delayed) MAIL TO:  OCONEE RIVER BASIN EMMAUS, 6350 Lake Oconee Parkway, Suite 102-29,Greensboro, GA 30642 



 

 

Guidelines for the Application to Attend the Walk to Emmaus 

In accordance with the polices established by the Board of Directors, we ask that you 

take special note of the following items on this Application to Attend the Walk to Em-

maus. The Board has directed the Registrar to return incomplete applications and re-

quest additional information before accepting the application. It will help register you 

more quickly if you take note of the items below. Ask your sponsor for clarification 

and help if needed. Thanks! 

INFORMATION REGARDING CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 

Because Emmaus is not intended to make disciples, but rather to strengthen those who 

are already disciples, persons accepted for a Walk are expected to be active members of 

a Christian congregation. 

Please indicate the NAME and DENOMINATION of the congregation in which you 

are an active member. Students may indicate the church they presently attend if they 

have not formally moved their membership. Non-students who are members of one 

congregation but are actively attending another congregation should confront the 

issue of where God is calling them to service. Make a commitment to a worshipping 

community before applying for a Walk to Emmaus, so that you are ready to partici-

pate fully in that community on your return from the Walk to Emmaus. 

INFORMATION REGARDING SPECIAL NEEDS 

If you do not understand the question, “Has the Walk to Emmaus been explained to 

you,” please talk to your sponsor before you complete this form. Your sponsor should 

not sign this form until they have explained Emmaus and its follow-up to you. 

It’s especially important that we know if you need a special diet, take medication, have 

any special needs or challenges. It is rare that these need cannot be met so that you can 

participate fully in the Walk to Emmaus; however we need to know as far ahead as possi-

ble, so that we can make your Walk a fulfilling experience for you. NONE OF THIS 

INFORMATION WILL BE RELEASED except to those responsible for meeting your 

needs. 

SIGNATURES REQUIRED ON FORMS 

There are two signatures required on this form. Both signatures must be included, or 

we will return the form to your sponsor for completion, delaying your reservation. It is 

the responsibility of your sponsor to see that these signatures are complete. 

Your signature. This is your free commitment to accept God’s invitation to attend the 

Walk. Therefore, you must sign the form personally. A sponsor’s, friend’s or spouse’s 

signature is not acceptable since no one else can make this free commitment for you.  

Your Pastor’s Signature. This signature signifies the commitment of the Pastor of the 

congregation in which you serve to work with you in developing your service to God 

after the Walk. It is not mandatory that your pastor has completed the Walk. Emmaus is 

not intended to bypass the authority of the  pastor  of your congregation in any way. If 

your pastor is opposed to you attending a Walk to Emmaus, you will be unable to serve 

effectively after the Walk and you will be frustrated and discouraged. Your sponsor 

should contact the pastor on your behalf, or with you, to help explain Emmaus and as-

sure those who are uncertain or hesitant. Your sponsor may call on the Community 

Spiritual Director for any assistance in explaining Emmaus. 

OCONEE RIVER BASIN EMMAUS, 6350 Lake Oconee Parkway, Suite 

102-29, Greensboro, GA 30642 

KEEP THIS PAGE DO NOT MAIL IN 

   WALK APPLICATION 

                PAGE  2 



                  RECOMMENDATIONS ONLY CHECKLIST: 

TOILETRIES 

 Bath Towels/Washcloths/Soap/Shampoo/Conditioner 

 Comb/Brush/Razor/Shave Cream 

 Feminine Products/Shower Shoes 

 Toothbrush/Toothpaste/Floss/Mouthwash 

 Hair Spray/Make-up/Jewelry 

CLOTHES  

 Blouses  

 Jacket/Sweater  

 Pants/Jeans  

 Rain gear  

 Shoes/Socks 

 Sleep clothes/Duster/Housecoat/House Shoes 

 T-Shirts 

 Underwear  

OTHER--PERSONAL 

 C-PAP Breathing Machine/Small fan (if used to ceiling 

fan) 

 Cord for C-PAP/Extension Cord 

 Bible 

 Flashlight/Ziplock Bags for loose articles 

SLEEPING  

 Ear Plugs 

 Sheets/Pillow/Blanket/Bedspread/Eggcrate Topper or board for under mattress 

PRESCRIPTIONS 

MEDICAL NEEDS IN EMERGENCY 

MEDICAL EMERGENCY NAMES/NUMBERS 

WHAT TO BRING TO ROCK EAGLE 

 FOR YOUR WALK WEEKEND 


